
Continuing with the immensely successful series of Jeevan Ghadtar Satsang 
Shibir series of events held throughout the world over the last two years, His 
Divine Holiness Acharya Swamishree inspired another event whilst presiding 
in London, on the evening of Thursday 24th August 2006. 

 

With Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa Shatabdi (Centenary) Mahotsav rapidly 
approaching, this year’s event was based around the divine biographical 
episodes and achievements of our beloved Gurudev, Jeevanpran Swamibapa. 
Over 300 children took part in the event, which took weeks of preparation 
and revision. Participants were encouraged to learn about Jeevanpran 
Swamibapa’s divine episodes and were given packs containing religious 
material and references, on which the evening’s games, quizzes and 
challenges were based. 

 

In addition to this material, all the participants of Jeevan Ghadtar Satsang 
Shibir London 2006 learnt the Shree Hari Naad-vansh Namaashtak, revealed 
by His Divine Holiness Acharya Swamishree during the recent “Supreme Lord 
Shree Swaminarayan Dvi-Shat-Rajat (Silver Bi-centenary) Mahotsav.” The 
evening’s events commenced with a prayer to Lord Swaminarayanbapa 
Swamibapa and Acharya Swamishree, followed by the communal recital of 
these superlative verses. After a series of challenges and games, including: 
balloon races, arm wrestling, kirtan intros, identify-the-temple and name-the-
sant, Shree Gopalanand Swamibapa Team triumphed over Shree Ramanand 
Swami Team in a taut final quiz.  

 

Jeevan Ghadtar Satsang Shibir London 2006 concluded with everyone 
performing Podhaniyaa (resting) mansi-pooja. 

Web:  SwaminarayanGadi.com/London   Email: Smile@SwaminarayanGadi.com 
Address: Shree Swaminarayan Temple London, 847 Finchley Road, Golders Green, NW11 8LX 

London Shibir 2006 Introduces  
Shatabdi Mahotsav 

Welcome to this second edition of Smile.  We know you enjoyed the first issue 
as enough of you have been asking us about the second. Well, here it is! 

 

This second issue is special because it coincides with Bapa's second visit to 
the UK this year. A lot of things have happened in the past six months and 
although we cannot cover them all, we intend to cover as much as possible; 
from way back in April to our recent London Patotsav. Smile aims to provide a 
concise record of the achievements and endeavours of our community; in 
education, in cultural activities and in sport. With three patotsavs in August 
alone, this issue also celebrates our faith.   

 

Once again, Smile is for you, and we want you to play an active part in its 
production. Smile is your newsletter, and all of us want it to become whatever 
you, the readers want it to become. We're looking for budding journalists, 
designers, publisher users and generally anybody with a bit of creative flair to 
write and produce the content for Smile. If you've got some time, a little 
energy and basically the ability to help, then you definitely need to get in 
touch. Take an interest, get excited, be enthused and above all else make 
sure you Smile!  

SMILE AGAIN! 

Inspirator : His Divine Holiness Acharya Shree Purushottampriyadasji Maharaj 

His Divine Holiness Acharya Swamishree  

performing Patotsav poojan ceremony 

London devotees will be conducting parayans to pray 
to Lord Swaminarayanbapa Swamibapa to give 
eternal happiness in Akshardhaam to 

Sant Shiromani Shree Gnanswaroopdasji Swami, 
our beloved 'Chharidar' swami whose light we shall 
all miss 



In May 2005, our santos 
from Maninagar, members  
from London committee 
and Shree Muktajeevan 
Pipe Band London travelled 
to Chennai to try and help 
the affected people in the 
area with the funds that 
were collected. Whilst 
there, we approached the 
local press to bring 
awareness to the local 
community that we have 
come to help with funds. 

 
The response in the few weeks following the press release was overwhelming. We 
joined an alliance with an organisation in Chennai named, "Shriram Social Welfare 
Trust", who basically help orphans with housing and education. This organisation 
bought a land situated at Thriruneermalai Village, Saidapet Taluk, Chengalpet, South 
Chennai earlier this year.  Official Bhoomi Poojan was carried out on this site by the 
Shriram Trust on 27th July 2006. 

 
Currently the proposals are to build a huge complex to accommodate an education 
centre for orphaned girls and young ladies, with one wing of this complex dedicated 
to our beloved Jeevanpran Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa. 

 

We will endeavour to keep you informed of any progress on this project. 
 

The Temple’s Charity Work 
Marie Curie Cancer Care Daffodil Day Collection  

 

Mandir volunteers raise over £1,300 for cancer charity  
 
The temple fundraising partnership with Marie Curie Cancer Care continued with our participation in the Marie Cure Cancer Care 
Daffodil Day street collection on Saturday 18th March 2006. Volunteers of all ages took part at various locations in NW and central 
London.  A fantastic amount of £1,343.77 was raised. 

 

One young collector commented, “It was hard work, standing around waiting for people to put something in my bucket, but I really  
enjoyed meeting people who had family or friends that had suffered  from cancer.  I was glad that I could help even if in a small way." 

UPCOMING CHARITY EVENTS 
 

Riverwalk House Abseil  

Sunday 1st October 
 
The Thames 110ft Abseil takes place at 
Riverwalk House, situated on the north side 
of Vauxhall Bridge, right on the edge of the 
Thames. The top of this building offers an 
amazing panoramic vista of the Thames 
and the city beyond, including some of 
London's most well-known sites including 
Battersea Power Station, the London Eye, 
the Houses of Parliament and Canary 
Wharf. 
 
We are looking for thrill-seekers to take on 
this challenge for Marie Curie Cancer Care. 
The abseil is open to anyone over the age 
of 16 years of age and offers a great 
opportunity to raise vital funds for charity in 
one of the most exciting ways possible! 
Don't worry, you don't need to be 
particularly fit or have any experience of 
abseiling: you just need to be a bit daring 
and be prepared to go over the edge for 
Marie Curie Cancer Care! 
 
Minimum sponsorship £200. 

Maximum Participants: 120 people 

 

Windermere to Kendal  

Devoted to Life Walk 

Sunday 8th October 
This is an opportunity to see the Lake 
District at its most colourful by joining us 
on this nine mile walk from the shores of 
Windermere to Kendal. You will walk along 
some of the Dales Way route and take in 
scenery of the highest order including a 
wealth of churches and bridges of all ages.  
Throughout this walk you will never be far 
from some feature of architectural or 
historic interest. 
 
Minimum sponsorship £120.   

Registration fee £10 (including free T-shirt).  

Maximum number of participants: 200. 

Chennai Welfare Trust Honours Jeevanpran Swamibapa 

YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED! 



The 2006 British 10K Run 
Over 50 members of the Temple 
congregation took part in the British 10K 
Run in London, in aid of Marie Curie 
Cancer Care. Through sponsorship, the 
runners raised over £5,000. 

 

Inspired by Acharya Swamishree, the 
participants, most of whom had never 
trained before, embarked on a tough 
regime to prepare for the race. The event 
was the climax to three months of 
intensive training – ensuring each runner 
from the Temple was able to complete the 
race still running, despite temperatures 
along the route in excess of 30ºC. 

 

The race started on Piccadilly, where 

Shree Muktajeevan Pipe Band launched 
the entire event. The Band saluted the 
honoured guests and dignitaries, including 
the Lord Mayor of Westminster, Cllr 
Catherine Longworth. The Band then 
played their repertoire up and down 
Piccadilly to formally start the race – 
before changing into their running gear to 
take part in the race itself. 

 

“The anticipation and excitement was 
seen on everyone's face as the race was 
about to begin. It seemed like an eternity 

before the huge crowd of tens of 
thousands of people made some forward 

movement and the race began.” 

 

Runners from the Temple finished the 
race running within 70 minutes – a 
remarkable achievement for many of 
them. 

 

“The feeling I had when finishing the run 
was unexplainable, not to mention the 

large sums of money raised by the 
runners for charity. The British 10K Run 

2006 was a definite success.” 

 

Motivated by the huge success of the 
Temple’s participation in the British 10K 
Race, including the pre-run training, the 
runners are now looking forward to the 
next event in association with MCCC. No 
doubt having heard about the success of 
this event, many more Temple members 
will be enthused to partake in future 
events. 

 

"it felt great to eventually cross over that 
finish line.  Over the last few months, I 

have really enjoyed training as part of a 
team and finally accomplishing the task 

as a team.  I'm already looking forward to 
the next event and hope more members 
of all ages join in to raise money for such 

a worthy cause". 
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A Acharya Swamishree offers cake to 
Lord Swaminarayan during the London 
patotsav. 

 

B Shree Muktajeevan Pipe Band London 
performs at Lake Windermere. 

 

C Sant Shiromani Shree 
Sarvatmapriyadasji Swami performing 
the kanku nrutya. 

 

D Acharya Swamishree showers disciples 
with coloured water during the 
rangotsav in Bolton. 

 

E The Bolton mayor, HDH Acharya 
Swamishree and Sarvatmapriyadasji 
Swami in front of the kanku nrutya 
result. 

 

F London girls perform during the nagar 
yatra in Bolton. 

 

G Sabha held at Lake Windermere. 

 

H Santos pulling a magnificent chariot 
during the Bolton nagar yatra. 

On Sunday 28th May 2006, Acharya Swamishree’s 64th birthday, 
the children of the Temple were given a special treat — an 
activity day, with amongst other things, bouncy castles and 
inflatable games.  

 

After a prayer to the Lord, the fun and games began. The 
Temple hall had been transformed into a wonderful funfair. 
There were a number of different activities to suit all ages; boys 
and girls. The bouncy castles and inflatable games were very 
popular. The face painting was very popular with the young 
children, whilst the more technical kids were captivated by the 
computer games. The inflatable sumo wrestling suits were 
meant to be used by the young children, but unfortunately 
though not surprisingly, the older people  made use of this 
activity ‘to help’  the youngsters. At the end of this energetic and 
immensely enjoyable day, all the children presented a cake to 
the Lord and  took prasad. 

The evening’s events included watching the live video link from 
Vadodara, where the sants and disciples had held a special 
Gala Event in the divine presence of Acharya Swamishree. A 
video of Acharya Swamishree’s recent pilgrimage to Mandvi was 
also shown. 

 

After the dusk religious rituals had been completed, all the 
disciples took part in communal dancing. Jeevanpran 
Swamibapa presided on an ornate swing, at the centre of all the 
dancing disciples. The vocals and music for the dance was 
provided by Shree Mukta Orchestra London. 

 

The day’s events had been organised by Shree Muktajeevan 
Arts & Culture Academy. 

♦ Thursday 21st Sept – Smruti 
Mandir Patotsav 

 

♦ Friday 22nd Sept – Shree 
Muktajeevan Swamibapa Jayanti 

 

♦ Monday 2nd Oct – Delhi Patotsav 

 

♦ Friday 6th Oct – Sharad Poonam 

 

♦ Saturday 21st Oct – Diwali 

 

♦ Monday 23rd Oct – Hindu New 
Year 2063 

 

♦ Thursday 2nd Nov – Jeevanpran 
Shree Abji Bapashree Jayanti 

 

♦ Tuesday 26th Dec – Nairobi 
Patotsav 

SMILE! Digest 
Children's Fun-Day is a Huge Hit! 

Acharya Swamishree Helps 
Promote Interfaith 

Cooperation and Respect 

On Friday 21 July 2006,  His Divine 
Holiness Acharya Swamishree blessed 25 
students of Westminster Interfaith. The 
event was held at Shree Swaminarayan 
Temple London. 

 

Westminster Interfaith is an agency of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Westminster, 
under the patronage of Cardinal Murphy 
O'Connor. The director of Westminster 
Interfaith, Alfred Agius, was present during 
the event, which was aimed to promote 
interfaith dialogue and promote greater 
understanding, co-operation and respect 
between Christians and people of other 
faiths and thus combat discrimination at 
all levels.  

Picture This! 



Diwali is the Hindu festival marking the end of one lunar calendar year and the start of another.  It is a time of great joy and 
optimism; the key sentiment being that all darkness (i.e. evil) is replaced by light, which is symbolic of all things good. Diwali is 
therefore often referred to as the festival of light and is celebrated with a multitude of lit candles both in Mandirs and in peoples 
homes. The Diwali festival lasts for five consecutive days. Each day has a significance that is derived from various Hindu legends in 
which the forces of good triumph over the forces of evil. 

 
 

Learn about the Diwali Season 

Dhan Teras 

This year, the first day of Diwali,  or ‘Dhan 
Teras’ falls on October 19. Dhan means 
wealth, Teras because the lunar date is 
the 13th (Aso Vad 13). Laxmi, the deity of 
wealth is offered worship (pooja) on this 
day. In this context, Laxmi is represented 
through currency and a ceremony 
involving money is traditionally performed. 
Houses and business premises are 
renovated and decorated. Entrances are 
made colourful with lovely traditional 
motifs of Rangoli designs. People buy 
something for the house or some jewellery 
for the ladies of the house. 

Kali Chaudas 

Kali is the deity of strength. Hence this 
second day of the festival focuses on 
acquiring the divine strength to abolish 
idleness and immorality – and to conquer 
debilitating feelings such as lust, anger, 
greed etc. By conquering these emotions 
we become enlightened and are able to 
serve the Lord better. 

Diwali day 

 

This, the final day of the Hindu year, starts 
on Aso vad 14 (October 21) and continues 
through to Aso vad 15. Traditionally the 
New Year's accounts are sanctified on this 
day. Fireworks are exploded; a symbol of 
the burning of evil, and the resurrection of 
good light, the truth and divinity of the 
Lord. Divas are lit in homes and temples. 
The sky during this night would be 
moonless, therefore the lighting of the 
divas eradicate the darkness; yet another 
symbol of good over evil.  

Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji 
Swamibapa relinquished His human 
darshan on this day in Samvat 1999. 
Therefore, we also commemorate Shree 
Sadguru Din on this day. 

 

New Year’s Day 
 

Also called Nutan Varsh or Bestu Varsh, 
The Hindu new year starts this year on 23 
October 2006, not 22 October as one 
might expect. The extra day is needed to 
allow for variations in the lunar calendar.  

The new crop that had been planted after 
the monsoon season would have grown 
during the final month of the year, Aso, 
and would now be ready to harvest. This 
crop is harvested and first offered to the 
Lord on the first day of the year. This is 
the origin of ankutotsav, the offering of a 
vast array of elaborate dishes to the Lord. 
An literally means food (grain) and kut 
translates as mountain. Hence a vast 
mountain of different foods is placed 
before the Lord. 
On this day everyone forgets and forgives 
the wrongs done by others. There is an  

air of freedom, festivity and friendliness 
everywhere. In a happy mood of great 
rejoicing, village folk move about freely, 
mixing with one another, all enmity being 
forgotten. They embrace one another 
with love. In our temples, it is customary 
to embrace each other wholeheartedly. 

 

Bhai Beej 
 

The final day of the Diwali festival, Bhai 
Beej falls on the second day of the year. 
Traditionally, married sisters serve meals 
to their brothers on this day. However, in 
the modern age, the traditions of this day 
are often moved forward to the next 
mutually acceptable time.  

Diwali is therefore a festival which brings 
about unity. It instills charity in the hearts 
of people and is a time of both reflection 
and renewal. This Diwali, let us pray to 
Lord Swaminarayanbapa Swamibapa to 
give us the strength to do good, the 
courage to overcome our fears and the 
humility to serve Him selflessly.  
 

Smile wishes you a very  
Happy Diwali  

and a Prosperous New Year! Nidar Siddhantvadi Sadguru Shree 
Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa 



29th August to 1st September 2006 
Acharya Swamishree and Santos 

 visit the Scottish Highlands  

Bapa’s Visit to Scotland 



SMILE Digest! 

Whilst the 10K runners had been 
pounding the ground during the last 
couple of months, the young girls of 
the temple had been putting in a lot of 
hard work to prepare for a dance 
performance at the local nursing 
home. 
 

Last year, staff from the nursing home 
visited our Mandir and had been 
captivated by the sheer brilliance of 
the cultural music and dances that 
were being performed.  Following their 
visit, the dancers were formally invited 
to perform at the home’s 
annual Summer Fun Day.  

 

The performance took place 
on Sunday 2nd July 2006 
and went very well.  The 
a u d i e n c e  w e r e  s o 
impressed they asked the 
dance to be performed 
again. 

 

The dancers were very well 
looked after by the staff 
who presented them with a 

small gift as well as making a 
donation to our Mandir charity. 

 
Well done girls!! Jyotika, Sneha, 

Asmita, Saraswati, Alka, Aishwarya, 
Chandni, Trupti, Dhamni, Ashini, 

Nikisha, Janvi.   
 

Thanks also to the instructors and 
parents for their support! 

On 26th April 2006, Bolton Mandir hosted a 
visit by the Mayor of Bolton and several other 

Mayors from various towns in Lancashire. 

 

The Bolton Mandir received a request from the 
local Mayor asking if we would allow him to 
bring a group of current Mayors to see the Art 
Gallery.  

 

His office was hosting the other Mayors showing 
them the sights of the town.  He had visited the 
Gallery previously and was keen to show off the 
"hidden jewel of the town". 

 

The visiting Mayors were absolutely fascinated 
by the paintings and spent almost an hour at 
the temple looking and asking questions. All the 
Mayors were given a temple memento which 
would be displayed in the Mayoral Offices, some 
information leaflets and some prasad. 

 

Discover Bolton’s “hidden jewel” 
yourself at  

SwaminarayanArtGallery.com 

Mayors Stunned by  
Bolton’s “Hidden Jewel” 

Cultural Dance Performance for residents of 
Heathgrove Lodge Nursing Home  

Creative Creations - Card Making 
Equipment:   
 

♦ Plain white card 

♦ Silver ribbon/string 

♦ Silver letter transfers 

♦ Holographic paper  

♦ Self-adhesive pads 

by Deepa Pindoria  
Age 14 

Firstly draw four balloon shapes on a small piece of white card. On two of the balloons, stick gold 
holographic paper, on the other two balloons stick red holographic paper. Next cut out the balloon 
shapes. 

Then cut small self-adhesive pads to place on the back of the balloons. 
This will  give a 3-D effect. Cut 4 pieces of silver string, approximately 
5cm long. 

 
Stick these on the back, just above the bottom of the balloon and finally 
stick the balloons onto the white card. 

 

Final Product:  
For final touches you could add a silver mesh background, a gold bow and a silver transfer reading; 
‘Happy Birthday!’ There you have it… a simple, yet sophisticated card. 
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During Bapa’s first visit to the UK this year (February 2006), there was a lot of discussion surrounding London Mandir’s activities and 
how its day to day functions can be better coordinated. 

 

It was felt that the main committee was being overwhelmed with too many requests from too many different groups of people and 
overall coordination between these groups could also be improved. This lack of communication meant that we were not working as 
efficiently as we could have been. 

 

In order to resolve this problem, Acharya Swamishree gave his blessing to an internal reorganisation that will take care of the day to day 
running of the Mandir. A number of functional groups were created with dedicated individuals as key representatives in each group.  

 

Representatives from these functional groups meet every month where current issues are debated, decisions taken and tasks allotted. 
This group of groups is collectively called the Shree Muktajeevan London Working Group (SMLWG). Its primary function is to ensure we 
coordinate our activities in a way that maximises the benefits and minimises or negates any problems that may otherwise arise. 
Communication between the groups frees the main committee to operate at a higher or strategic level. Each group also has 
management of its own budget and the ability to take decisions independently or with consultation and advice from the other members 
that make up the SMLWG. This ensures that everyone works collaboratively and reduces the risks of overlapping events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The diagram above represents a summary of the structure. Detailed descriptions of each subgroup and full contact lists will be 
published on our web site and notice boards. 

 

This is a new way of working for us and understandably we are still finding our feet. The idea is that we all work as a united team in our 
Mandir.  We are already finding that we need more people, both young and old, involved; time and resource are the greatest obstacles to 
our future success.  If you feel you can make a positive contribution to any of the functional groups (in whatever capacity) then we would 
welcome you to come forward. Please check the notice board or website for the list of contacts to find out more about our longer term 
objectives and register your interest. Don’t be shy, step up and take a part in helping run your Mandir. Working together we can go 
farther. 

Smile is looking for boys and girls to become part of the newsletter team.  We need enthusiastic individuals that are willing to 
commit their time researching, writing and editing articles for the newsletter. 

 

In return, you will benefit from working on an engaging publication where you will develop: 

 

Team working — Communication - Time management - Leadership - Business skills 
 

These are just a few key life skills that will develop you both individually and professionally. 

 

If you are interested or want to find out more, please see Dhiresh Hirani, Narendra Vekaria or Sanjay Vekaria.  Alternatively, email 
us at Smile@SwaminarayanGadi.com 

Join The Smile Team! 

Shree Muktajeevan London Working Group 
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HOW TO PLAY !HOW TO PLAY !  
 
The rules are very simple: 
Every digit from 1 to 9 must appear:  

 

♦ In each of the nine vertical columns,  

♦ in each of the nine horizontal rows,  

♦ and in each of the nine boxes.  

 

Solutions are near the Orange Cheesecake recipe! 

D B Y H G R C P R Q V X E P Q V Z X M D  

T D N W U O E J J I L D A D S Z Z H I I  

K G S A W O F G Q F H O T E K E X L W W  

V J A A J C E R E E K A D A S H I K G A  

Q O M A K X T R X F N X R W I F U V L L  

V Y A C X M R R Q T E I L B H H P R S I  

O A V I E W N O Z N P W H O L I U M T P  

F F A T X E S B R D M Z M S P Y P B T A  

Y B A Z F N V Z Z E Q N C D T W G K F T  

V S S S W A M I B A P A J A Y A N T I O  

T S Y U N Q I M H C N A P T N A S A V T  

U M A H A S H I V R A T R I C P P X S S  

T P C Q G F V I M A T H S A M N A J Q A  

S H I K S H A P A T R I J A Y A N T I V  

A V R M A N O O P U R U G Y D U U O O B  

I T N A Y A J N A M U N A H F M A K Z L  

N A H D N A B A H S K A R U A U T Q Z Y  

AMAVAASYA                       
DIWALI                              
EKADASHI                            
FULDOLATSAV                      
GURUPOONAM                          
HANUMAN JAYANTI  
HOLI                                
JANMASHTAMI                   
PATOTSAV                            
RAKSHA BANDHAN                       
SADGURUDIN                        
SHARAD POONAM                        
SHIKSHAPATRI JAYANTI        
SWAMIBAPA JAYANTI                    
VASANT PANCHMI                       

WORDSEARCH 

Play Time! 

Rebus puzzles are essentially little pictures, often made with letters and words, which cryptically 
represent a word, phrase, or saying.  The first Rebus puzzle has been done for you. REBUSREBUS   

First Aid 



Sudoku Solution 

HOW ABOUT A DAY OUT GO KARTING?!!! 

 

  DATE: Saturday October 7 2006 
 
  PLACE: Daytona Milton Keynes 
  International Circuit 
 
  PRICE: £65 (Includes coach fee 
  from London and food).   

Male drivers aged 16 and over only. 
Contact Dinesh Bhudia, Suri Dabasia or Nandu Varsani for further details. 

Places Limited—So book NOW!! 

Grab the following…  

♦ 150g digestive biscuits,  

♦ 50g butter,  

♦ 2 tablespoons golden 
syrup,  

♦ can of mandarin oranges in 
juice,  

♦ 250g mascarpone cheese,  

♦ 150g fat-free fromage 
frais,  

♦ 50g caster sugar,  

♦ 1 small orange,  

♦ 1 lime,  

♦ 150 ml double cream 

Orange Cheesecake 
What to do 
 

1. Put the biscuits in to a bag, seal and bash with a rolling pin until the biscuits become 
fine crumbs 

2. Heat the butter and syrup in a saucepan until melted, stir in the biscuit crumbs and 
mix well (use a wooden spoon) 

3. Tip the crumb mixture into the base of a baking tin and press flat with the end of the 
rolling pin 

4. Open  the can of oranges and tip into a sieve and drain off the juice. Arrange about 3 
quarters of them over the crumbs in the tin.  Keep the rest for decorating 

5. Put the mascarpone cheese into one a mixing bowl and mix with the wooden spoon to 
soften it.  Stir in the fromage frais and sugar 

6. Take the ring off an orange and lime (use the fine bit of a grater) then cut the fruit in 
half and squeeze out the juice.  Stir the rind and juice into the cheese mixture 

Let’s Get Cooking! 

7. Use a whisk to whip the cream in a bowl until it thickens and becomes soft swirls 

8. Gently fold into the cheese mixture 
9. Pour the mixture into the tin.  Use the back of a metal spoon to tap the cheese once 

on to create wave-like peaks 

10. Decorate with the remaining mandarins and chill the cheesecake for at least 4 hours 
11. To serve, run a thin-bladed knife around the edge of the cheesecake.  Unclip the tin 

and transfer the cheesecake to a serving plate 
 

ENJOY!! 



Inner-City World Cup 
 

The Inner City World was played in August 
2006 at MCC's Indoor Cricket School at 
Lord's, the home of cricket. 

 

This Under-18’s tournament was 
contested by teams representing eight 
countries - Afghanistan, Bangladesh, 
England, India, Kenya, Pakistan, Sri 
Lanka and the West Indies. Each of the 
players represented either their own or 
their parents' nation of origin.   

 

Eight players from our Swamibapa Cricket 
Club represented Kenya who reached the 
semi-finals in the tournament.   

 

In addition to being hosted by MCC, the 
tournament was backed by the Army as 
part of its commitment to developing 
closer links with inner-city youngsters 
from minority communities. The Inner-City 
World Cup - now in its third year - was 
supported, too, by the Greater London 
Authority as part of its 'Summer of Sport' 
programme. 

 

“I was nervous before the tournament 
started because I didn’t know what to 
expect from the other teams. The six a 
side games were very fast flowing and at 
times were very nerve racking. I got to 
develop both my batting and bowling 
skills and experienced how to play under 
pressure. I hope to use the new skills that 
I have developed in the tournament, 
when playing for Swamibapa CC in the 
outdoor games”.  

 

Ashwin Kerai  - Swamibapa CC 
representing Kenya. 

Sports day at West Hendon 
 

His Divine Holiness Acharya Swamishree 
visited the West Hendon Playing Fields on 
Sunday 10th September to give darshan 
at the Sports Open Day organised by 
Shree Muktajeevan Sports Academy. 
 

A mini tournament was held with Santos 
and haribhaktos and the participants 
spilt into teams of 8. These teams then 
competed in Cricket, Volleyball and 
Football, with the winner being the team 
that had collected the most points. 
 

With the blessing of Acharya Swamishree 
the day was a huge success. The day was 
fun for all involved and people had the 
opportunity to play sports they do not 
usually participate in. All the haribhaktos 
had a great time getting to know other 
members of the community that they did 
not usually interact with. 

 

Shree Muktajeevan Sports Academy hope  
that this event encouraged individuals to 
join the sports clubs and activities offered 
by the sanstha. 

Success Across the Board! 

Education Matters 

 

“Shree Muktajeevan Academy of Excellence aims to raise the 
educational achievements and aspirations of youngsters 

throughout the Mandal” 

 

In accordance with the command of Lord Shree Swaminarayan, 
Shree Swaminarayan Gadi Sansthan has placed great emphasis 
on the value of education and has established kindergartens, 
primary schools, high schools, secondary schools, colleges and 
universities in many regions of India.  
Acharya Swamishree further advocates an education that is 
based on moral values. “Through one’s education, an individual 
must cultivate a spirit of sacrifice, humility, selfless service to 
humanity, friendliness, discipline, adherence to truth, love and 
compassion, non-violence and faith in God. A person must 
develop wisdom, i.e. learn to distinguish what the difference 
between right and wrong.” 

 

Swamibapa Educational Achievement Awards 
With the divine blessings of Acharya Swamishree, Shree 
Muktajeevan Academy of Excellence will present Educational 
Achievement awards to those students who have passed 
examinations this year.  
Exceptional students will be awarded the Shree Muktajeevan 
Swamibapa Excellence Award. This year we have a number of 
Excellence Awards in our sabha. These include  

• Professional Examinations: a Chartered Accountant and a 
Financial Analyst 

• Graduates awarded First Class Hons Degrees. 

• Students with outstanding GCSE and A’Level results, which 
include a young man with 9 GCSE grades at A* & A. 

 
Congratulations to all for their achievements in their 
examinations and best wishes in their future plans. 

 

We pray to Lord Swaminarayanbapa Swamibapa that the skills 
and the knowledge we have been blessed with, be used for the 

benefit of our mandir and sanstha.  

 

Careers Forum 
Shree Muktajeevan Academy of Excellence is pleased to 
announce the launch of Swamibapa Careers Forum.  
All schools offer careers advice to their students and this ends 
with the student taking away a number of website addresses or 
leaflets about particular career paths or occupations that they 
may be interested in. Swamibapa Careers Forum aims to be a 
more realistic careers interview, with the young person actually 
questioning a person who does the job they are interested in. 
Should someone want information for example, on a career in 
mechanical engineering, they would be introduced to someone 
who has a higher qualification in this field and/or is working in 
this field. This way the youngster can ask questions that they 
need answering and which may not have been answered in the 
publications. 

 

This Forum will also include details on Universities. When 
students are applying for their degree courses they can get 
feedback and opinions from students who have studied at the 
institutions already. 

 

This is a new project for the Academy and still very much in its 
early days. Anyone in any career, vocation or occupation can 
support the project by volunteering your time and advice to the 
youngsters of our community. Please contact Sameer Savani or 
Kaushik Varsani  if you are able to support the Forum.  

Shree Muktajeevan Academy of Excellence 




